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Some Advantages of Corporate Animal Production

G.B. NICOLL

Landcorp Farming Limited, PO Box 1235, Hamilton, New Zealand.

The most obvious distinction between owner-operator and corporate animal production is one of scale. It may be claimed that scale of operation leads to such disadvantages as high overhead costs, bureaucracy, slower response time, and reluctance to adapt, in comparison with the owner-operator livestock producer. On the other hand, scale can be instrumental in realising advantages to the corporate producer that are beyond the scope of the owner-operator, and which more than compensate for many of the commonly believed disadvantages. The advantages of scale relate to the opportunities available through the production, resource use and marketing functions of the corporate producer. Further advantages relate to the management of the corporation as a business. The discipline evoked by applying professional management systems to the business of animal production, rather than animal production per se, offers scope for profitable reward over a longer time frame than the owner-operator would normally consider. And this is despite the fact that animal production is a biological process subjected to the vagaries of climate and product prices in the international marketplace.

1. SCALE OF OPERATION

Operational size provides economies of scale; an obvious example is the purchase of supplies. In practice, economies in the provision of inputs may not necessarily amount to a large cost saving due to associated administrative and/or overhead costs.

Within the context of animal production, advantages of scale can be realized in relation to the production from capital livestock. Breeding females can be used to produce replacement capital stock, revenue-earning progeny or even to transfer into a specialist sire-breeding function. The advantage of scale does not come from the division into these three functions but from the number of females in each of these functions.

Rather than numbering in the hundreds, or perhaps thousands, a corporate situation is likely to involve populations of tens, or hundreds of thousands of females in each function. For example, breeding ewes in Landcorp Farming Limited numbered some 637,000 at 30 June 1994. Using the company's actual livestock parameters for 1994, ewes required to breed their own replacements numbered 207,395 (414,790 after allowing for a 1:1 sex ratio), those to breed all sires were 11,870, leaving 210,340 ewes for the specialist production of revenue-earning offspring.

1.1 Production

These numeric advantages offer greater scope for more effective utilisation of capital livestock through several avenues of production opportunity:

(i) Production volume
(ii) Production flexibility
(iii) Breeding policies

(i) Production volume

Clearly more animals provide greater volumes of product. Product volume enables product purchasers to source from fewer producers, thus allowing the possibility of financial incentives to the corporate producer (eg, the use of formal supply contracts). Product volume is literally a quantitative opportunity to the large-scale producer, which can result in economic advantages.

(ii) Production flexibility

Scale allows the corporate producer greater flexibility in production, particularly under a more competitive economic and industry environment. This flexibility may be manifested by diversification into production enterprises to meet new and/or specialised market niches. While diversification can offer economic advantages for corporate operations, it is important that the company does not diversify so extensively that it moves away from its core business. Thus for example, it would seem sensible for the corporate livestock producer to (at least initially) use supply contracts with processors/manufacturers for its diversified product, rather than to own a processing/manufacturing operation.

Production flexibility due to scale of operation can also apply within the core business of the corporate livestock producer. The company can farm several species, breeds and strains of livestock over a wide geographical spread of properties. Different species provide the flexibility of a range of products. For example, a range of red meats (beef, lamb, venison, chevon), and a range of fibres (wool, mohair, cashmere). A variety of breeds within a species offer product flexibility, such as a range of wool quality characteristics for example in fibre diameter, or a range of carcass weights and lean meat yields at a given time of the year. Different animal strains within a breed can offer improved flexibility in the production process, enabling animals to produce efficiently in environments to which they are adapted (eg, in regions prone to facial eczema or high challenges from internal parasites).

A wide geographical spread of livestock producing properties offers production flexibility in terms of the timing and
reliability of product supply. A spread of properties from north to south for example, allows the timing of parturition to range more widely than would occur in a single owner-operator situation. As a consequence, products derived from animals at a given age can be more reliably produced over a wider time span. Continued product supply is also more likely to be maintained under conditions of regional climatic failures or disease outbreaks since the production from properties in the non-affected (or lesser affected) areas can compensate for the loss in production from properties in the affected areas. An additional strategy available to the corporate producer in times of climatic stress, is the opportunity to move livestock from affected properties to non-affected properties, or to move feed supplies in the reverse direction.

Maintaining a geographic spread of properties provides further productive flexibility through functional (or horizontal) integration. Again, scale of production enables revenue-earning livestock to be transferred from breeding properties to rearing properties, and on to specialised finishing properties. Such integration facilitates ease of property management, concentrates and exploits livestock management skills and provides the opportunity to capitalise on continued high animal performance to the marketing stage.

(iii) Breeding policies

Scale of operation offers considerable advantages to animal production in a corporate environment through applying breeding policies for livestock improvement. These policies relate not only to the breeding of sires (selection), but also to the use of these sires on the commercial properties (mating system).

Devoting a fraction (say 2%) of a large capital female resource to the specialist function of breeding sires is beyond the scope of the normal owner-operator unit. The corporate producer can exploit the variation present in the base female population to identify those females required to breed males. The commercial owner-operator producer is generally in the position of relying on the sire breeding sector of the industry as the source of his sires. Invariably, the industry disseminates genetic improvement down a hierarchy from relatively few breeders to ultimately many commercial producers. This dissemination process is complicated by breeders and producers viewing genetic merit from different perspectives and by different criteria. In contrast, corporate sire breeding programmes are viewed from a single-ownership perspective which confers several advantages to the system as a whole (eg, Nicoll, 1990):

- The profit motivation in a corporate environment results in a more formal decision making process. Decisions on breeding objectives, selection criteria, recording, selection, and dissemination systems, etc can be centralised for co-ordinative control, and be technical in their basis.
- Single ownership of land and livestock enables the corporation to apply their breeding programmes without the propietral problems that can beset industry programmes. The corporation can operate its breeding systems solely from the perspective of the total (commercial) animal population.

In Landcorp Farming Limited's case for example, two-tiered open-nucleus structures for maternal sire-breeding programmes are operated to maintain its Romney and Angus commercial female populations. These structures exploit the genetic contributions from the base, concentrate recording and selection in the nucleus flocks and herds, and provide sires selected under an economically-based breeding objective that is consistent with the commercial direction of the company.

- As with productive flexibility, a variety of animal species, breeds and strains involved in corporate sire-breeding programmes can provide selection flexibility, to increase productive suitability to (and accommodate future changes in), a range of physical and economic environments.
- Disseminating the characteristically small annual genetic gains in its sire breeding programmes to large commercial populations is a sound investment for the corporate livestock producer. Not only does the company control its genetic direction, but it also capitalises on this direction in the physical and financial productivity of its commercial livestock populations. The economic value of the sire breeding programmes is not the value of the sires themselves, but of the large numbers of progeny generated on the commercial properties. The value of corporate breeding programmes must be viewed from the perspective of the total corporate population.

In addition to the corporate advantages of scale arising from selection in sire-breeding programmes, scale of operation also offers benefits in relation to how those sires are used on the commercially-producing properties of the company. The corporate sire breeding programmes can include a range of breeds to suit particular production systems and (or) market opportunities. This enables more formalised mating systems to be established to not only exploit within-breed variation, but also between-breed variation. Thus for example, the base female resource of Landcorp Farming Limited is maintained by using maternal breed sires (Romney, Angus, and Red deer) from the Company's breeding programmes. Females in the population that are surplus to this requirement are mated to specialist (eg, terminal) sire breeds (Texel, Lamb Supreme, Simmental and Wapiti) to generate revenue-earning offspring. Again, these specialist sires are generated from within Landcorp's own breeding programmes. In this way, the company benefits from the "one-off" gain due to heterosis, and from the continued improvement gained from the within-breed selection that occurs in the sire breeding programmes.

1.2 Resource Use

Scale of operation increases the requirements for efficient resource management for the corporate producer. Land
Product volume, as discussed earlier, enables the corporate producer to improve profitability through reducing the unit costs of production, extending the time of product supply, improving the reliability of supply and improving the quality of product.

In association with volume of production, the corporate producer can integrate animal production systems horizontally, in order that livestock can be managed optimally at all stages of their productive cycle. Thus, breeding units can be managed for high female reproduction and milk production, rearing units can be managed for optimal post-weaning growth, and finishing units for optimal growth, product quality and timing of marketing.

In addition to this “production line” or horizontal integration, corporate producers are better able to retain ownership of their product beyond the farm gate. This vertical integration includes such strategies as using contract processors, forming strategic alliances with processors and/or wholesalers, or self-processing and direct selling. Associated with retained ownership, is the opportunity of branding the corporate products for consumer differentiation. The corporation must recognise however, that with product differentiation comes the requirement to continually maintain consistent product quality. Effective inventorial management and marketing of the differentiated product can provide the opportunity for information to be fed back to the production systems for effective quality management.

2. PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

An owner-operator livestock producer is unlikely to formally define a business objective, develop business plans to achieve this objective, establish strategic and marketing plans for continued profitable operation, instigate a human resource programme for the personal development of his staff, etc. These all form part of the management process that is essential for a successful business. Furthermore, these disciplines assist in management as a philosophy as well: the way in which managers consider their company, policies, markets, customers, and their competition.

An individual livestock producer is more likely to concentrate on his management skills as they relate to his farm. A corporate producer concentrates on management skills, particularly as they relate to the business of livestock farming.

3. CONCLUDING SUMMARY

Corporate animal production offers advantages that are beyond the reach of the individual owner-operator. Most of these advantages arise from the scale of operation which go beyond the economies normally associated with bargaining for supplies.

Scale assists in production, resource use and marketing. The total female livestock resource provides quantitative strength in the volume of product produced, the flexibility to adopt a range of products and production strategies, and the opportunity to tailor breeding programmes and policies to suit the commercial direction of the company. Resources can be managed efficiently through good information flows and sound personnel management. Retained ownership of prod-
uct and positioning closer to the consumer allows marketing advantages to be pursued.

Application of professional business management techniques allows the business of animal production to be of primary concern to the corporate producer, enabling sustainable profit generation over time.
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